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Sexual Selection: back to basics
Michael Jennions
Australian National University
To misquote a football commentator, this is a talk of three halves. To start, I describe a recent debate about the
value of measuring sexual selection using indices based on variance in mating success. Basically, there are two
problems. First, an implict assumption that the operational sex ratio predicts the strength of sexual selection
does not always hold. Second, the importance of chance events is not a matter of chance: luck is more important
in some situations than others. Next, I look at a very basic questions: boys or girls? I present data showing a seasonal shift in the offspring sex ratio of a mosquitofish: girls in autumn, boys in spring. We argue that this arises due to
seasonal differences in sex-specific mortality. This differentially affects the likelihood of generational overlap for
each sex depending on when a fish was born. This alters the future availability of mates. I like this study because
it offers a novel line of evidence to test a basic tenent of sex allocation theory. Finally, I conclude with something
less theoretical, and rather base (defined as without moral principles, ignoble). We have shown in mosquitofish that females prefer males with larger genitalia. But does size also matter in humans? All will be revealed...
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